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and when It Comes It Brinas-¥ & A a 4 Nd rn Ce a) “ wit A." A A aRd
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Good Cheer
This store is the headquarters for Xmas Wines & Liqucrs, lcok cver these suggestions

Bottled Wines lount Vernon 1.50 ze) 750
Port 40c Hann 1.25 COCKTAILS
Sweet Catawba 40c . 1.25 ob Manhatten ..$1.25

Sherry .40c 1.00 \otin 1.25

Muscatel .40¢c 1.25 b ; % 1.25

Tokay -40c o v1 tub, Whistey .. .. 1.25
Cherry +40¢ eo 1,50 Champtail, 24 bottles 75¢
Claret a i ee sane 400 & Burton + 250 :
These bottles are all full Club . 1.50 BEERS, PORTERS, ETC.

quarts, and special for the .. 1.25 Reading Light, a case ..$1.00
\ holidays only, we will give 3 i300 Reading Dark, a case 1.00

bottles for a dollar, I 75¢c . 1.00 Columbian, a ¢ . 1.00

We also have these wines in Duffy’s Malt 1.25 Horlacher, 9 month, a case 1.20
short quarts, 4 bottles for = Roselawn .. 1.00 Porter, large, a case . 1.00
dollar. Old Penn .. 1.00 Porter, small, a case 60c

Blackberry .riv500 Calvert iene, .. 1.25 Ale, small, a case 60c

Virginia Dare i ..$1.00 Imperial Cabinet .. vs +0 128 Stout Continental, a case .. 1.50

White Port ..75¢ Champagnes Stout Guinesses, a case ..5.00

Angelica --75%¢ Great Western ..$2.00 SODA WATRERS
Alter Wine ..75¢ G. H Mumm & Co. 2 . 4.50 obs. Cole. 2¢ bottles $1.00

Sauterne .. . ss ..75¢ Moet & Chandon . 4.50 o Cor lo re Ie ee i 1.20
Hochheimer, ..50¢c Champtail, 24 bottles «so +780 ce alc. 24 Hedilin 1.20

Garrett & Co. Sherry, in ‘beau- If you cannot afford Cham- Sines ale. 24 fll. .. 750

hn SgEennier with glass stop- pagne for tue Xmas digger, or- Hire's Root Beer, 24 bot, 1.00

pers ie dor the Champtail. It is real- 5, ngeade, 24 bottles .. .. 75¢
Bottled Whiskies ly sparkling champagne without pi ..; Beer, 24 bottles ... 75¢

Gibson $1.00 ces aveSN.20 the alcohol. Sarsaparilla, 24 bottles 75¢

Silver Crescent .. .. .. .. 1.25 Brandies Lemon Soda, 24 bottles 75¢
- Carstairs ve oe 1.25 Hennessey three star ..$2.00 Cremen Soda, 24 bottles .. 75¢

> Overholt eis ae Oly Martell’s one star ouiiiee 13.50 Grape Hi-ball, 24 bottles .. 75¢

Golden Sheaf . . 1.00 Wine Brandy .+ 123 Champtail . ve va TDG

Golden Rod .. : . 1.25 California 75e¢ . os: 3.00 Ironbeer, 24 bottles ve sees TO
Columbia Club Slo SE Apple 75¢ Cherry Smash, 24 bottles .. 75¢

Three Feathers .. 2.00 Peach 75¢ Peach Mellow, 24 bottles 75¢

Rohrer’s “A” .. 3 . 1.50 Apricot . . 75¢ Moxie, 12 bottles . 2.50

FLANAGAN'S
The House of Quality

5th and Locust Sts. Columbia, Penna.
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RELIGIOUS NEWSBlasting GroundFor Tree Planting
News From Qur Many cucal Ho

Much has been written on how to Blasting for tree planting is best done
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Hess—Drace

['h lay m g, Hider A.

in, a idence, East

1 1 d marriage Wm.

’ i 1d M Chiistine Drace,

& €11C¢ He

6 1s b n nd Mis Mar

BH umel vas desmaid. After the

3 mony tt married coupie

© with the atte nts, returned i

A the brid I where a wedding

3 dinner was served to about forty

invited guests.

3 Bowers—Shertzer

2 Thursday morning at 9 o'clock,

3 Wm, L. Bowers and Miss Estella E.

2 Shertzer, both of near Landisville,

2 were marrieq by Rev. Harvey Her-

& shey, at his home in Landisville.

3 They were unattended. After the

8 ceremony a recepiion wag tendered

them at the home of the bride.

About fifty guests were present.

Mr. and Mrs. Bowers will reside

2 near Centerville,

2
Nissley—Lutz

3 Last Wednesday at noon, a beauti-

ful wedding was solemnized at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Abram Nis-

sley, of near town, when their only

daughter, Ruth N., became the bride

of Mr. Henry E. Lutz, son of Mr.

and Mrs, Abram Lutz, of Donegal

Springs. The groom was attended

by Rev, Lehman Kraybill anq the

bride had as her attendant Miss Ber-

tha Stauffer. The ceremony was

performed by Rev. Peter R. Nissley,

in the presence of seventy-five guests.

A
diately

wedding dinner was served imme-

after the ceremony. Mr, Lutz

graduate of the Maytown High

while Mrs. Lutz is a gradu-

ate of the Mt. Joy High School,

class of 1911. The happy couple are

now on an extended trip to Niagara

Falls, Detroit, Mich.,, and points in

Wisconsin ang Ohio,

is a

School,

Good—Brandt

Miss Fannie M. Good, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. H. H, Good of Eliza-

bethtown, and Jacob B. Brandt, son

of Mr. and Mrs. H. H, Brandt, also

of Elizabethtown, were united iu

-marriage by Elder H. B. Yoder, in
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. Autoists, Read This
D7ES YOUR AUTOMOBILE NEED rhs DOES YOUR MOTOR BALK OCCASIONALLY? DO

YOU HOP ALONG ON “TWO AND THREE” EVERY NOW AND THEN? IF SO, YOUR CAR NEEDS THE

ATTENTION OF A FIRST-CLASS MECHANIC. NOW, THAT'S WHERE | CAN HELP YOU.

General Repair Wo rk
| HAVE IN MY EMPLOY MR. JOHN KESSELRING, A MAN WITH EIGHT YEARS’ PRACTICAL EX-

PERIENCE ON AUTOMOBILE WORK. HE CAN REPAIR ANY MAKE CAR KNOWN TO THE TRADE

AND DO IT RIGHT. DOESN'T THAT INTEREST YOU?

Agent for the

Stu debakers and Pullmans
Ruiomobile Aeceessories

 

} ALWAYS CARRY A FULL AND COMPLETE LINE OF CONGRESS TIRES, AND ALL AUTO AC

CESSORIES.

WHEN IN TROUBLE, OR WHENEVER YOU NEED A FIRST-CLASS AUTO MAN, CALL.

y—

[ JOY GARAGEI

Peter S. Brubaker, Propr.
Bell Phonz 147-11 MOUNT JOY, PENMA

Alsc Auto Hiring at All Times
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Brethren, at Lancaster. The cere-

mwony was performed on Saturday

| afternoon at four o'clock. After the

ceremony, Mr. and Mrs. Brandt re-

, turned to Elizabethtown, where they

, will take up their residence in a

"newly furnished home.

| Westenberger—Eckhardt
| Wedding bells rang merrily at Elk-

{ton, Md., the new and much sought

| “Gretna Green,” on Wednesday morn-

 

plant a tree or trees, but if the experi- | in the fall, because at this time of the

's of famous orchardists

t on the topic, then the

 

ences of sco

have any we

  

   

practice of using dynamite preliminary

to planting young trees has fully |

proved its anerits,

The wri has personally seen spe-

cific ex es of the value and excel-

lence of » planting with dyuamite

on a private orchard in Delaware, the
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year it is easier fo catch the subsoil;  c——===

in dry condition. Blasting in the spring Methodist Episcopal
for spring planting, however, is much Rev. C. B. Johnston, Pastor

Detter i dg Nendo Sunday School, 9:30 A, M.

withstanding the fac 1at the subso in Wess 2
is apt to be wet or damp. Preaching Service, 10:30 A, M.

If the holes are blasted in advance of ROAR Service. 7:30 P
the time of setting the trees they are Preaching $e vice, 7:20 P. MM.

3 3 v rav a o To av a
left without further attention until Prayermeeting, Wednesday even

po  
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6:30 P. M.  Kpworth League,      
        
     
        ing 7:30.atl  

  

 

  United Brethren

D. E, Long, Pastor

A. M,

A. M.

BE, 6:15 P. M.

E., 6:15 P. M.

7 P. M. The Men’s Bi-

Class will attend in a body.

Wednesday even-

Rev.

Sunday
  

  behool,

10:15

v
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/ / Z 4 A St. Luke's Episcopal 5

7h in ; 7 x Rev. Lewis Chester Morrison, Rector

Wii 1 Jiink Wh 0) Second Sunday in Advent, Dec. 5.

Sunday School, 9:15 A. M.
THE BLAST THOROUGHLY CRACK THE SOIL, BUT USUALLY Holy Communion and Sermon,

LEAVES A CAVITY OR POTHOLE AT THE BOTTOM — THIS MUST 10:30 A. M. :

RE FILLED. 4 ¢
horal Evensong and sermon, .

difference in growth between the un- tree planting time, unless it is desir- 7:30 P. M. i
tree and the tree planted | able to add some manure or fertilizer The Gleaner’s Club will meet on #

ind being so unmista to be sed through the This Wednesday (Dec, 1st.) at the home i
or of the latter that no ad-|is an excellent practice Swocialiy in of Miss Elsie Jattye on Jacob 5

wrison ce 1 be made. [poor soil If the earth isis sour; sticky street, at 7 P. M., ang on Friday )

there are so many sane clay a few pounds of lime scattered in

and logical reasons for this method of the » will materially assist in floe- the s hour, at the

tree pla that even the most skep- culating the clay and keeping it per Dome of Miss Vesta Brubaker, on g
tical could not fail to be convinced. manently granulated and sweet North Barbara street.

Obviously when a tree has to use a| Immediately after the blast the soft The first meeting of the newly

lerge part s energies in forcing its blasted grou be dug out down formed Woman's Auxiliary of St. ¥
roots thre » hard soil it can i to the location the charge, where 71,uke’s Parish will meet on Thurs- f)
not be ex ed to make the same i a hole will usually be found about day evening at 7:30, at the home J)
gapid growth and come into such i the size of a bushel basket. This of Mrs. Delt on East Main street. Eo

— a Nation-Wide Preaching Mission
It is spreading! It is contagious!

Almost every Episcopal Church in

America i having one or is about

v7 to have one between now and Lent,

7 You are invited to take part In

7% the Nation-wide Preaching Mission
4 any of our Churches, and hear

e Gospel of Jesus Christ. Watch

Wy,4 ‘or local announcements in connec-

/ XN tion with St. Luke's Parish. Mean-

74 x _ wl pray without easing, “Thy ¥

2% _ Kingdom Come. !
Z % — — nh
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THE ROOTS ARE FIRMLY EMBEDDED IN RICH TOPSOIL, SURROUNDED

BY MELLOW, WELL

early bearing as a tree would

forehand.
No tree should be planted over hard-

'd subsoil without fret |pan or impacte

resorting to blasting,

may be made open and porous. Such|
blasting not only creates channels, in- |
creases absorption of soil moisture and|

permits deeper rooting, but it also in-
duces better crowth and larger vields.

so that the soil |

DRAINED SUBSOIL.

that had must be filled to prevent settling of the

had the ground in which it was planted| tree after planting,

thoroughly prepared by dynamiting be- |

| soil,

The roots should be

placed in a natural position in good top

covered with more top soil and

treaded downfirm. The hole can then

be filled to a little above the surface

with subsoil.

The fact that nearly all commercial

orchardists use this method proves

that it pays in reduced first year loss,

| earlier fruiting and larger and better
yields.

 

Priming a Dynamite Cartridge
To properly prime a dynamite or

farm powder cartridge four things are

essential -the cap, the fuse, the car-

tridge and a crimping tool. The meth-

od in itself is very simple.
First crimp the priming cap about

the fuse, using the crimping tool as

Crimping the Cap te the Fuse.

shown in the illustration. Next punch
a diagonal hole in the cartridge with
the end of the crimping tool, making
the hole deep enough to entirely bury
the cap. Insert the cap into this hole
and tie the fuse to the side of the car-

 

Making Cap Hole In Cartridge.

tridge securely with a stout piece of
cord.

If the job is done carefully and cor-

rectly the entire outfit will look like
fllustration No. 4, and the priming will

is no immediate danger in bandling a
stick of farm powder if the user will

use but an ordinary amount of care
and intelligence

A common incorrect method of prim-
ing 18 to punch a hole right through
the cartridge. pass the capped fuse

 

Tying Fuse and Cap te Cartridge.

through it, then insert in another diag-
onal hole below the first hole. No ty-
ing is necessary to hold the cap in the
cartridge. This method is called “lac-
ing the fuse through the cartridge.”

is likely to break at the sharp turns
and the powder train spit fire through

 

The Finished Cartridge—Primed.

the break, setting fire to the cartridge
instead of exploding it, or the fuse
may miss fire altogether, leaving an

unexploded charge in the hole, or ft
may hang fire for half an hour or half
a day and cause a serious accident.

Short cuts do not pay in handling ex- 
  

 

  

 

  

  

[Bg Nov. 17th at eleven o'clock, be complete.
when at the parsonage, Rev. Geo. P. Ignorance, fear or carelessness are
Jones, the bland and 0COnNONEling the causes of most accidemts. There
| bastor of the Mcthodist Episcopal

{ Church, who makes all romantic pil- B 1 x -Bca kes antic p urrowers==-Beware| 8rims warmly welcome, performed
| 1 .. . ”
tl» >a ere FL 3 8 ¥ |[tL be utiful ceremony which made Gophers and prairie dogs are the

|John W estenberger and Mary E. EckK- bane of western farmers, while in the
{bardt of Philadelphia, husband and east woodchucks are the type of bur-
| wife. William M, Hollowbush, At- rowing animals that cause the tillers
| torney-at-Law, of this place, was Of the Soil to forget some of the things
{best man on this delightful and fes- the domiuie tells them on*Sur1days.
Jtive occasion. After a sumptuous Don Le prdo Ruiz, California

is an 58 Iynamite iswedding breakfast served in Hotel Ti: yoamiig the Droper| LE 5 ji : medicine to give ground squirrels, go-
| Howard s best style and with true phers, prairie dogs, ete.”
| Southern hospitality, anq after an Take an inch and a half or two
{ automobile trip to Chesapeake City inches of dynamite. Put it in a bit of
land cther points in Maryland, the cloth or several thicknesses of paper
[happy couple returned to the city of to form a small round cartridge. Tie
| Brotherly Love, where they will con-| the cloth or paper firmly about one
| tinue to reside. Mrs. Westenberger end of a piece of fuse twelve or four-

: : teen inches long, but do not use a cap.| was born in our town, being a fusort ol Hay vell into| wie ary : Se one of Se ges we i{daughter of the late Samuel H. Eck-! the mouth o very | and pack
bardt and now has property inter-| Joose leaving

ests here. Mr, Westenberger has enough of the « t:ide to light eas
{ frequertly visited here. The hosts of |ily. ligzht 1! on to the

{friends of the bride and groom ex-| Next hole. TI will be no explosion
1 There bei yo y ;| tend beartiest congratulations and FES ) @r other deto

{ Wish them a smooth and blissful voy- || Bator, tne dvivmite weil simply born.|age the tr : filling the hole with dense, poisonous
01 3 mec

: :u ; matrimonial seas. | fumes that will almost instantly stifle
{ AAA ne i and thon 1 ary 1 rine thin o inside.

All Kinds I~ 2

| Boys’ Sweaters at Getz Bros, 50c '

to $4.00.

their

plosives.

to

cause the

W Aunierous

to

ircegularities

11 meander about in ap-

 

parently wasteful ways, and man’s

carelessness lias added to these trou-

bles by ullowing driftwood and loose

earth to term dams d sandbars.

All of these things help to hold the

flood of waters back and cause either

flooding or swamps, which not only oc-

cupy land t could be more profitably

used for ‘ming, but also form fine

brec 2.1 or mosquitoes and

other olmnoxiou pests Incidentally

they cause annual loss running into
millions of dollars per year.

Eel

It is unsafe and unreliable. The fuse |

Kraybill--Edwards

Thursday morning at 11 o'clockOn

 

at the home of the bride on the Fon-

dersmith farm near Landisville, Rev.

Oscar M, Kraybill, pastor of the

Church of God at Middletown, was

narriedq to Mis Mary E. Edwards,

daughter of Mr and Mrs. Harvey

iidwards. Miss BE. Virginia Smith

played the wedding m2./ch from Men-

delssohn, The ushers were Master

Arthur Myers and Miss Ruth Myers,

nephew and niece of the bride. Th

ring bearer wag little Miss Kathry

Myers, niece of the bride . The a

tendants were Mrs. Jessie Edwar

and Robert Edwards. The bride wi

dressed in white and wore the

ditional veil. Rev. Harvey Hersh

the officiating minister, used the rij

ceremony. Miss Anna Hershey

Germantown led in prayer, and

cal selections were beautifully

dered by Miss Alice Hershey, El

Kleiginna and Otto Gentilli, of §&
mantowuw a he ceremony a Wed:

r waz served. Rev. and

  

  

  
   

  

     

  

  

ding dinn

Mrs, Kraybill took an automobile to

Lancaster and later took a train to

Middletown, where they will reside

in the parsonage of the Church ot
God.

iyDAliens ms

We Furnish Them

We have arrznged with che of the

largest m=anfacturers the Trited

States to supply any thing in the

line of lead. late, copying pencils,

with or without erasers, also many

designs in pen holders, with =ny-

thing printed thereon you wish, at
{prices that will astonish yow. They f
are a erackerjack advertising now

elty and we wili be pleased to show

|sampleg and quote prices to any one

interested =.

—— PWeee

Subscribe for the Mt. Joy Bulletin.

Wonkd, For Se, For Ren
| "FOR RENT—2 toon Bots. 2p
| ply to W. K, Royer, Mt. Joy. it

WANTED—Moulders, guaranteed6

days a week at the United States

Lock and Hardware Co. Columbia,

4in

 

 

Pa. nov 17-5t

Groceries, Also Famous Chinco-
tague Oysterg 35c¢. aqt., at Brandt's,”
Mt. Joy Street, Mt. Joy. oct 13-8t.

BANKING—supervision given Com-

puny offering for public subscription

some of its 8 per cent. Preferred

Stock. Stock issued only in the

ord®r subscriptions are received.

Prompt action necessary. Write.

G. C. FEGLEY.

North Queen Street

Lancaster, Pa.

 

10

nov. 8-Tt

FOR RENT—A large stable suite
able for two horses and two large

carriage houses. Call on Mrs. Sybilla
Zeller, Mount Joy. nov. 10-tf.

NOTICE—] am prepared [to 1 all

           
        
     
   
 

    

In this day of enlightenment such kinds of hauling, plowing lots, and
things are both wasteful and, one [work of that kind Chaiges very
might add, criminal, especially so in | -eaconable Jacob Prewn, Mt Joy tf P
view of the fact that almost instant - ~ -
relief may be had by a few well placed | FOR SALE—A good ag mew 3-burn-
charges of dynamite. Not only will |er gasoline stove im Al |eondition
these blasts straighten out the kinks Cost $15 but will sell v cheap

amboa! Acs il donbtada{2 2% 30 further we. ‘calmSe oa N 1 a 2p 't ‘

prove the chanocis as nat ve has real- |this ofee, u
ly intended. lenta by straighi- | Registered Berkshire Pigs for sale
ening the wii course of a creek ||at $10.00 each.

 

much area of ible lad can be ob-

tained 2nd farm operation in many in-
stances made much easier.

 

School|

4

| Boro. Council and the

Board meet next Monday night.

 
These arg the large

| type Berkshire and as fing as they

| grow. Also four Berkshfire shoats,

| three months old{ in thfifty condi.

tion. Address C, JC. Keiger, Mariet-
ta, Pa, (Englesidef Farm)  decl3t

    

      
 

  
  

     

 

     

 


